Wounded Warrior Project Named Best Large Nonprofit to Work For

**NonProfit Times Ranks Organizations Using Employee Surveys**

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 14, 2020 /PRNewswire/ -- Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) is proud to be named the top large nonprofit to work for in the nation. The NonProfit Times ranks charities of all sizes based on responses to employee surveys.

For the third consecutive year, WWP ranked as the number one large nonprofit (250 or more U.S. employees). WWP ranked 13th overall for all charities.

"Being recognized as the top large charity three years in a row is a testament to the work teammates at Wounded Warrior Project do every day," said WWP CEO Lt. Gen. (Ret.) Mike Linnington. "Service is one of our core values, and it shows in every person who comes to work at Wounded Warrior Project."

Among the key factors The NonProfit Times identifies for its top charities:

- Employees feel valued in the organization.
- There is room for advancement.
- Leadership of organization cares about employee well-being.
- Employees can trust what the organization tells them.

WWP made a major adjustment in March to meet the needs of wounded veterans and families. The veterans charity is now connecting veterans and families virtually through teleconferencing. WWP also is increasing telehealth options, sharing physical health and wellness clinics on social media channels, and helping veterans who have been financially impacted by the coronavirus pandemic.

Since 2003, WWP has been a tireless advocate for our nation's finest, improving the lives of millions of warriors and their families. WWP teammates are serving warriors remotely during this time of social distancing. The organization is also hiring. Learn about open positions here.

**About Wounded Warrior Project**

Since 2003, Wounded Warrior Project® (WWP) has been meeting the growing needs of warriors, their families, and caregivers — helping them achieve their highest ambition. Learn more.
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